
Code B 2185 8000 B 2185/8 Each  23,40  1


Combined type for stripping normal and coax cables
Body in synthetic resin reinforced with fiberglass and knives in special tempered steel
For stripping electrical cables with Ø 4÷13 mm, coax cables Ø 4÷8 mm and thin, 
unipolar or multipolar cables from 0,5÷16 mm² (AWG 20-5)
Suitable for working in hard-to-reach places (junction boxes, electrical panels and for stripping 
wall wires etc)
With knife for longitudinal cuts - Overall length 135 mm 
Code B 2186 0000 B 2186/0 Each  22,50  1

Code B 2186 2600 B 2186 2800
B 2186/2 Per pair  6,10 1,70


For round electrical cables Ø 6÷29 mm
Body in shockproof synthetic resin, orientable blade through push button for longitudinal
and circular cuts on PVC, rubber, silicone and PTFE cables
With self-locking spring on retention arch 
Cutting depth adjustable screw to make precise stripping
according to the various coating thicknesses
Helical cutting for long stripping
Complete with retractable hook blade, housed in the handle
Overall length 135 mm
Code B 2186 3300 B 2186/33 Each  61,25  1
Code B 2186 3400 B 2186/34 Each  13,70  1

For coax cables

Body in synthetic resin with 3 incorporated blades with individually
adjustable cutting depth using a hexagonal key
For stripping external coatings, shields and dielectric coatings in a single 
operation - Overall length 105 mm
B 2185/79  - For cables RG 58, 59, 62, RG 3C, 4C
B 2185/8  - For cables RG 58, 59, 62    
Code B 2185 7900 B 2185/79 Each  16,20  1

Wire-stripping tools

Version with two half-shells with hinge with spring 
Body in synthetic resin reinforced with fibre glass with non-slip rubber inserts
Suitable for operations on junction boxes

 - For stripping coaxial cables RG 59 and RG 6 (external coatings, shields and 
dielectric coatings) - Blade in carbon steel
Wire stripper device for wire 0,5 - 1 - 1.5 - 2.5 - 4 - 6 mm² - Overall length 120 mm
Code B 2185 8600 B 2185/86 Each  16,40  1

 - “ErgoStrip” universal model
Body in two-component synthetic resin with non-slip insert, reinforced with fibre glass
Ergonomic pistol grip with conical end to facilitate cutting and stripping operations in tight spaces
Half-shell opening for better conductor insertion
For stripping electrical wires Ø 8÷13 mm, NYM cables (3x1,5 mm² - 5x2.5 mm²), cables 
for data transmission (CAT 5 and 7 and STP) and coaxial cables Ø 4,8÷7,5 mm
Cable stripper device for cables 0,2 - 0,3 - 0,8 - 1,5 - 2,5 - 4 mm²
Overall length 135 mm
Code B 2185 9000 B 2185/9 Each  45,60  1


Spring type
Body with spring steel tweezers - Sides and grip in synthetic resin
Knurled jaws for precise stripping - Overall length 120 mm
B 2186/2 - Spare jaws
For cables Ø mm 0,6 0,8
Code B 2186 0600 B 2186 0800
B 2186 Each  8,80 0,00

Orig “Jokari”
For stripping coaxial cable RG 58/59, RG 6 and cables with external coating Ø 4,8-7,5 mm
With 2 couples of blades in special steel with TiN coating
Additional wrench for tightening and loosening F connectors with  11 mm
With 5÷20 mm scale for stripping to the desired length
Overall length 100 mm
Code B 2185 8700 B 2185/87 Each  27,80  1
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